
Meeting Name FACULTY SENATE MEETING

Meeting Date Thursday, Oct. 7, 2021
Meeting Time 3:00 – 5:00 PM

Location Google Meet
Attendees Liz Csikar* (President), Megan McGuire* (Vice President), Pam Harrison* (Past

President and acting Business Secretary), Megan Garvy (Recording Secretary)*, Phil
Waclawski, Bryce Bond, Alex Cheroske*, Andrew Hamilton, Paul Harasha, Gingher
Leyendecker, Joe Neglia, Mark Neeley, John Seims, Darin Shryock, Duane Oakes, Jodi
Richardson-Delgado, Sara Sanders, Paulette Stevenson, Heidi Van Tassell+, Andy
Baldwin (DCA Liaison), Timothy Kaufman (Adjunct Faculty Liaison), Nicolette
Beaulieu (Student Liaison)

*FEC Representative
+FEC Alternates

College Mission We create an inclusive and vibrant learning community where everyone is supported to achieve
success.

Distribution Lists DL-MC-MCCFACULTYSENATE@mesacc.edu
Resources College Plan

RFP
Faculty Senate Constitution

Faculty Senate Bylaws
Governing Board Recordings
FEC Notes

Meeting Rules ● Start on time, end on time
● Stay on track, follow agenda
● Monitor your own participation
● Limit side conversations
● Respect each other’s ideas

● One speaker at a time
● Be an active listener
● Honor confidentiality
● Disagree and clarify respectfully
● Consider the entire institution

● Call to Order
● Acceptance of Agenda - Motion: Gingher  2nd: Darin Approved
● Approval of Minutes 9/2/21- Motion: Megan M  2nd: Sara Approved

PLEASE FILL IN YOUR REPORTS PRIOR TO MEETING
● Liaison and Zone Reports - Information/Discussion

● WELCOME! Student Liaison - Nicolette Beaulieu
■ Student Council RDM representative

● WELCOME! AFA Liaison - Timothy Kaufman
■ Adjunct Survey Report

● Demographic questions and adjunct-specific questions
● Survey results will be shared in 1-2 weeks
● 60 responses
● 35% taught at MCC over 5 years 67% have job outside of MCC 73% love to

teach 43% teach two or more classes 42% do not feel connected to the college

https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/college-plan
https://drive.google.com/a/apps.maricopa.edu/file/d/0B5hcZGgtvt0nYWhCUWp1WHk0eGs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sOS3byyTg4dAEG0bZfFM2d-fJM8H1G8KdxPHXez7Rb8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11uJg8avzfZSFHuqWqQU76A2hATMaNHdcXm9GtU0AyqE/edit?ts=5e97523d
https://www.youtube.com/user/MaricopaCollegesTV/videos
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ywe1_NcoXwjAq8d991rFID7347tFjVnL0JsJvXo-Q0E/edit?usp=sharing


● Concern: 15% weekly 30% monthly 21% beginning or end of the semester
contact with chairs

● 26% did not know about PD and 58% never applied
● 83% never on a committee and didn’t know they were eligible
● 71% have accessed/used the CTL
● Request to have information come from chair (recognizable)
● Expressed frustration about short notice for participation

● Goal to identify ways to connect adjunct instructors to the college:
increase participation with committees, identifying ways to make AFA
more visible

● Goal to increase communication with adjuncts including: what is the
summer communication plan with adjuncts might be less responsive,
communication in addition to email (e.g. fb page)

● Creating a follow-up survey with a a database that includes interest
adjuncts to serve on committees will include special events, skill sets

● Comments/Suggestion: Benefit of adjunct office in a department, work space on
campus, committee work is a good way to make connections/network and be
informed about college initiatives, benefit to work with a mentor

● DCA Liaison - Andy Baldwin
■ Chairs working on staffing committee requests
■ Reinstated Academic Leadership Council: chairs, deans, admin, and Senate reps

● 3 topics: implementing strategic plan WIGs to implementation, execution of
shared governance process and procedures (e.g. what goes through committee
for approval), faculty staffing process

● Zone 1: English and Humanities - Paulette Stevenson
■ Working on IRW (integrated reading and writing) went into formal curriculum process.

● Zone 2: Computer Information Systems - Phil Waclawski
■ No report

● Zone 3: Philosophy, Religious Studies, and Psychology - Jodi Richardson-Delgado
■ Oct. 20th is the last day applications are accepted for Fall 2021 the Psi Beta Honors

Society Induction. The next lecture in the Psychology Evening Lecture Series is on
October 18th at 7pm in the PAC. The topic will be “Autism 101”

● WELCOME! Zone 4: Reading, Music and World Languages - Darin Shryock
■ Program and music director, MCC Music Theatre
■ No report

● Zone 5: Applied Sciences and Technology - Bryce Bond
■ Automation lab is up and running

● Zone 6: Art, Speech Communication, and Theatre - Gingher Leyendecker
■ The new Art Gallery Coordinator, Grant Vetter, started his position this week.

● Zone 7: Social and Cultural Science and AJS - Paul Harasha
■ No report

● Zone 8: Physical Science - Heidi Van Tassell
■ We have been plagued by IT problems in our department.  Many are yet to be resolved

from the beginning of the semester!
● Zone 9: Life Science - Sara Sanders

■ Faculty are concerned about the major changes to our health benefits and prescription
company announced during the September 30 at a Town Hall meeting with the district
benefits office.   Questions being asked:  where were the surveys asking if we wanted a



change in our health benefits?  Is there a contact number or email to contact if there are
major problems with the new coverage from MeritainBCBS to Banner/Aetna?    Why did
the Benefits Committee go to all these changes without making us aware of the major
changes sooner? In May, there was a benefits meeting where it was explained that we
were going from a plan year to a calendar year, but the health benefits were still the
same (Meritain/BCBS).  We were told about the change from Humana to Capital RX
(and Walmart Mail Order).  So all of a sudden we are now told that Banner/Aetna is the
new health benefit.  Why the sudden change?

■ Is there any information we can provide to faculty regarding this new benefits change??
● Recording - Open Enrollment Town Hall
● More information is available on the Benefits Open Enrollment website including

2022 Benefit Changes At-a-Glance.
● Banner|Aetna will replace Blue Cross Blue Shield Arizona and First Health as our

in-state and out-of-state networks, respectively.  This means that employees will
have access to the national Aetna network at in-network prices.

● Banner|Aetna will replace Meritain as the medical claims administrator effective
January 1, 2022.

● All employees need to actively participate in the Open Enrollment 2022 which
runs from October 29 - November 14, 2021.

● District HR sent an Employee Benefits survey out Feb 4, 2020. Results showed
there was a strong ask to move away from Meritain due to multiple employee
challenges. In response to this employee feedback, they submitted a request for
proposals on 1/7/2021.

● For a greater understanding of the why behind these changes, please read the
Board item from the June 22, 2021 Governing Board meeting.

● rx@domail.maricopa.edu
● Alex C is part of the employee benefits council and will serve as a liaison for

Senate
● Zone 10: Mathematics and CSC - Mark Neeley

■ Retention Specialist (hired through a grant) has been having some consultations with
faculty teaching a set of classes, walking them through using Dropout Detective

● Obligation to explore quality of online instruction especially as it related to regular
substantive interaction

● Strategy: individual instructor inventory, peer review, department plan
● Identify space for students to provide feedback or to report challenges

● WELCOME! Zone 11: Nursing, Education Studies, Exercise Science, and Business - Andrew
Hamilton

■ No report
● Zone 12: Library, Counseling, CTL and Civic Engagement, Fire Science, EMT - Megan Garvy

■ Senate minutes should be updated to reflect the current college mission • How far back with the
minutes?

■ SENDAS grant professional development: cultural responsiveness and mindfulness offering a
variety of in person and virtual trainings including webinars; cultural responsiveness topics
adhering to federal policy; employee completers $300 one-time payment with research
components

■ MCC awarded HSI-STEM grant ~4.7MM 5 years to serve Hispanic and low-income students
expanding ECA to Southern and Dobson, classroom and labs, technology, and undergraduate
research

https://youtu.be/fo2LMQoR-cA
https://maricopa.sharepoint.com/sites/DO/human-resources/benefits/Pages/open-enrollment.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pR8o5E1Ik1LE9PI3ACgMMbT-2yTSPP8r/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105581347308392110696&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BKFrdJgFhn-0agfqpxU8nIzb0P9xL48C/view?usp=sharing
mailto:rx@domail.maricopa.edu
https://ctl.mesacc.edu/teaching/online-regulations/regular-substantive-interaction/
https://ctl.mesacc.edu/teaching/online-regulations/regular-substantive-interaction/


● Megan G meeting with Nora tomorrow to review grant implementation strategy
■ Dual enrollment

● Establishing advisory groups per high school and implementation plan EIR grant,
HSI-STEM grant, ECA, concurrent enrollment and dual

● Working with IA to build webpages by program to show occupational early college
courses, academic recommendations, and workforce projects

● Meeting with DCA, Senate, and admin to discuss faculty liaison (DE supervision) role and
funding

● DE enrollments up 19% district-wide MCC 14.65% 2020 25.43% fall 2020 Highlights:
AS&T increase 61.8% from 2019 • Art 4 to 62 headcount increase

■ SENDAS grant learning communities starting SP22 exploring bilingual course offerings (ENG,
ENH, CHM, and SOC) for SENDAS learning communities F22 possible cohort students from
Early College Academy

■ CTL personnel: James Bowles last day October 22: 19 years of service at MCC
■ eLearning at MCC microcredential: will provide status update soon number of

instructors/departments with completers: eLearning at MCC, Canvas for Online Engagement, and
MCC Quality Matters

● Zone 13: Red Mountain All Departments - Alex Cheroske
■ Halloween Outdoor Movie Night happening here at Red Mountain on Friday,

October 29 at 6 pm. This is taking the place of our Halloween Extravaganza this
year, and it is our hope that we can one day get back to offering that signature event
for our community.

● At-Large Senator: Red Mountain - John Seims
■ IT challenges at RDM for employees and students

● At-Large Senator: Southern and Dobson Campus (represents all MCC faculty) - Duane Oakes
■ No report

● At-Large Senator: Southern and Dobson Campus (represents all MCC faculty) - Joe Neglia
■ No report

● President and Vice President Reports - Information/Discussion
● MCC President search - email from Chancellor

■ Website in development to share updates about the process and progress
● Bachelor’s Degrees - Update
● Doctoral degree without Master’s degree and pay

■ District-wide issue
■ Backpay to January 1, 2021

● Academic Leadership Council - Reinstated (next one is Oct. 11th)
● Interest-Based Negotiations (IBN) based meeting between DCA leadership, Senate leadership,

Deans, Nora to discuss in-person teaching
■ Facilitated by district representative

● 4DX training in progress with college leadership will be implemented college-wide

● Committee Reports - Information
● Technology statement in College Plan committee - Megan M.

■ Tech Statement Draft - Need feedback on how to focus the statement
■ GCC Statement

● SOC - Sara S.

https://www.mesacc.edu/intranet/leadership/presidents-office/bachelor-s-degrees-mcc-update
https://www.franklincovey.com/the-4-disciplines/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YA0Uj9aeAtuDXNJVc66Tp6_ahyor-oq8OW5cKfD9apw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/103gM2i_HSi9lqWYoPKiU2Y3iDbYvVYTihJeU9JULVXY/edit?usp=sharing


■ A listening tour which began in the Spring made it clear departments are looking (to
SOC) for useable suggestions that faculty can use to improve assessment practices; our
Fall Showcase will highlight 2 assessment examples.  Link to Fall 2021 Showcase Invite.

■ Assessment Institute - October 24-27 2021; online and free!
■ Updated SOC website including SOC events
■ Will share email to faculty dls in response to Canvas attendance tool and grading

● SARA Agreement Team - Mark N.
■ At the end of October, a document will be delivered to the Presidents’ Council with a plan

and guide for the desired experience for out of state online students:  picking the college
where they enroll should come after information about their field of interest, not before.

■ It should also be made possible to collect students who have enrolled at different
schools, and make one class out of them--for instance, a single class will have section
numbers at all of the colleges; students enrolled at each college will be able to add that
class, which is taught by one faculty member.  How FTSE will be shared is something
the presidents will have to work out.  It has been discovered that a workaround to allow
this cross-listing to happen exists.

■ A suggestion was made to have a single instance of the learning management system
across all the colleges so students who are taking classes at multiple campuses can see
them all together in a single place.

● CTL Advisory - Alex
■ Jen Strickland has reached out to members with suggested meeting dates and topics for

subcommittees
● PARC

■ Janice’s resources (on her email signature)
● Link to the MCC PAR Resource AY 21/22
● Link to the MCC FEP Resources
● Link to the Standard Student Course Survey (SSCS) Intranet Page Appointive

Faculty Only SSCS Opt-in Form
● Staffing - Pam

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DW_uAADp6nkCVoUje_ib8cAMkY13Cn_c/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mesacc.edu/about/office-institutional-effectiveness/student-outcomes-assessment/student-outcomes-committee
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16L7npUtjokI6NqBD59ZALbIKbeSzVLAMqWHubrYimn0/edit?usp=sharing
https://learn.maricopa.edu/courses/1210388
https://learn.maricopa.edu/courses/1028668
https://www.mesacc.edu/intranet/course-survey
https://learn.maricopa.edu/courses/1028668/modules/items/11453778


■ The committee is midway through their deliberations on Faculty Staffing requests for the
2021-2022 year.

■ There were 41 requests this year.
■ The committee met with the Chairs and Deans to discuss their requests this week.
■ A ranked recommendation list will be sent to the President on October 15.
■ The ranked recommendation list will be revealed to the college at a joint meeting of the

Senate/DCA/CSFAC/Deans on Monday, October 18.
■ Final decisions on Faculty staffing will be made by November 12.

● Other information and updates - Information
● Covid Emails from Brad
● FEC Update

■ FACT update (Stacy Smith and Ramona Goth)
● Still talk about OPD budget - hopefully get an answer in a week or two
● Where are you in the discussion about summer? No subteam has been identified

yet
● HR is on the FACT team; developing SOPs to operationalize policies
● In residence - need at least one more meeting to get through conversation. Some

language to loop out next month.

● Governing Board Update
■ No report

● Motion to adjourn - Motion: Gingher 2nd: Mark Approved

Common Parliamentary Motions

Purpose Wording Used Debate Allowed Amendments
Allowed

Vote

Bring new business
before Senate

I move that… Yes Yes Majority

Modify wording of motion I move to amend the
motion by…

Yes Yes Majority

Postpone or delay a
motion

I move to postpone the
motion to…

Yes Yes Majority

Kill a motion I move that the motion
be postponed indefinitely

Yes No Majority

Refer something to
committee

I move to refer the
motion to….

Yes Yes Majority

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19im5_RfLZ67DuwEmx620ARAIVMFBVBTmTYysk1OnHEQ/edit?usp=sharing


Limit or extend debate
on a topic

I move that debate be
limited/extended to…

No Yes 2/3

Close debate on a topic
(forcing a vote)

I move the previous
question

No No 2/3

Ask that the agenda be
followed

I call for the orders of the
day

No No None

Enforce rules Point of order No No None


